Professional Services
Include:
Flexible arrangements for appointments
which include evenings and weekends

Write
Your Will

q

Advice on basic Wills and mirror Wills

q

Checking existing Wills, to ensure they
are relevant and up-to-date with clients’
current commitments and lifestyles

Contact us now
and feel reassured
that your Will is in place

q

Codicils

q

Lasting Power of Attorney

Because YOU will
ALWAYS CARE

q

Inheritance Tax Planning

q

Documents Storage

Write
Your Will

Write
Your Will
Ensuring the people you love
Will benefit from YOUR wishes
And THEIR inheritance…

Write Your Will - Estate Planners
2nd Floor, 145-157 St. Johns Street
London EC1V 4PY
Office: 0800 0845 849
Mobile: 07792 269 531
Email: info@wywltd.co.uk
Website: www.wywltd.co.uk
We adhere to the Society of Will Writers Code of Practice

Member of The Society of Will Writers

Knowing All The Facts
So YOU Can Make
The RIGHT Decisions
to Protect Your Family’s
Interests and INHERITANCE

Write Your Will

q

We are a team of leading experts with
many years experience, protecting our
clients’ estates and long-term interests

q

We understand that making a Will
can sometimes be an emotional and
difficult process. Our executive team are
sympathetic, understanding and with a
naturally caring disposition; therefore our
clients are given peace, reassurance and the
necessary expert advice

By having a consultation with a solicitor or another senior
member of the executive team – you will immediately
benefit from important, crucial information …

• Practical advice from leading experts
regarding the drafting of a Will

q

• Peace of mind and reassurance that your
affairs would be in order - and your
estate distributed, according to your
decisions and preferences
• Maximising the value of your estate and
the minimisation of Inheritance Tax
• Ensuring the best possible arrangements
for your children (if under 18) by
appointing a Guardian

• Maximising the benefit of Trusts
to avoid means testing… which is
especially relevant if care homes are a
future requirement or consideration
• Understanding and implementing, a
Lasting Power of Attorney
• Without making a Will this could leave
the task of administrating your estate to
a person you may not wish to appoint,
or you feel may not best suited to
undertake this role

• If you are not married – your partner
will not inherit – unless you make a Will
“Caring and responsible adults –Take the necessary time to formalise their
wishes and directives. Nobody wants to leave behind, grief, upset and dispute.
Therefore, everybody should make a Will.”
Personal Message from Debra John-Pierre, LLB, Founder of Write Your Will

When you can’t PROTECT YOUR FAMILY, your wishes and your family’s best interests
Are formalised in YOUR Will. Do YOU care enough to make a Will?...

Write Your Will
It only takes a few minutes to make an appointment. Call a senior member of the team
Office: 0800 0845 849  •  Mobile: 07792 269 531  •  Email: info@wywltd.co.uk  •  www.wywltd.co.uk

